Introduction
The problem of detection of hidden metal objects in different media has always been important. Metal detectors, designed for searching for objects, and metal analyzers, intended for identification of material, from which a hidden object is made, are used for solution of this problem. Metal detectors are usually based on the vortex-current method for detection of the objects [1] , which by their electrical or magnetic properties are different from the medium, in which hidden items are found. Metal detectors, as a rule, allow finding a metal object and carrying out its dichotomous (ferrous/non-ferrous) identification. Such a device cannot identify the type of non-ferrous or ferrous metal. The type of metal can be determined only visually, but for this, an object must be found and analyzed under laboratory conditions on special metal analyzers.
There are several methods of such analysis [2] . The most common is the chemical method, based on decomposition of researched material into atoms and molecules and further exploration of the spectrum, obtained from constituent parts of an object. This is the most accurate method of analysis. But this method does not make it possible to determine composition of metal without laboratory tests. Now chemical method is replaced by others, such as optical-emission, X-ray fluorescent, atomic-absorption, atomic-emission, etc. The most common of them are optical-emission and X-ray fluorescent analysis [3] .
Optical-emission methods of analysis are used to study the structures, components, rough parts, etc. There are two types of the method: spark analysis and air-arc method. They are based on heating metal by electric field that appears when a spark or an arc are induced by a powerful laser or gas flame. The researched metal partly evaporates, passes through air or argon medium and is registered by a spectrometer. The composition of an object is determined by the radiation spectrum of each component of explored material.
Optical-emission instruments determine even minor impurities in metals, such as the amount of phosphorus, sulphur or carbon in ferrous metal. High accuracy of impurities' determining allows using them for certification analysis. The device is supplied with analytical programs, sewn into it, which significantly complicates analysis of alloy if its composition is not known even approximately.
X-ray fluorescent analysis enables us to control the composition without significant damage to a research object. This type of devices is able to conduct analysis of up to a few dozen elements in alloys. Dimensions of a sample can
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Postgraduate student* E-mal: osslo@ukr.net be small enough, for example, shavings. The disadvantage of X-ray fluorescent devices can be the fact that they do not register elements with a number by order less than eleven in the Mendeleev table, which does not allow analysis of materials containing carbon, which applies to iron and steel. In addition, they are less accurate, and the surface of an object under investigation must be cleaned from paint and rust.
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That is, this method also requires existence of a sample of metal and does not make it possible to determine its composition at the distance, without laboratory tests.
Therefore, the problem of identification and analysis of the composition of metal objects without their being damaged, including the ones hidden in another dielectric medium is relevant.
Literature review and problem statement
The problem of detecting hidden objects is largely solved with the use of (eddy)-current devices (ECD) -metal detectors. Metal detectors of VLF-type (Very Low Frequency detectors) and PI (pulse induction) detectors are the most common among ECD. The former are constructed based on transmission/reception of the tone signal. The latter operate with pulsed signals. They are inherently low frequency radio location stations [4] . In the modern market, ECD are represented by metal detectors, produced by companies Minelab, Fisher, Garret, AKA [5] . It should be noted that all devices perform the task of detecting hidden objects, and most of them -the task of analysis of the metal, from which an object is made, but they are limited to dichotomous analysis, division of material of an object into subgroups of ferrous or non-ferrous metals. Company-designers failed to realize the possibility to distinguish between metal objects within subgroups in their devices.
ECD of VLF-type solve the problem of dichotomous differentiation between metals (separation of a set of all metals into two subsets: ferrous and non-ferrous metals). That is, they solve the problem of detecting a hidden metal object and indicate whether it is made of ferrous or non-ferrous metal. They cannot distinguish between copper and aluminum or gold.
Existence of various metal trash in soil, as well as of rust on the surface of ferrous metals and a high level of mineralization of individual sections of soils result in frequent false actuation. In addition, it is not possible to use such ECD in confined spaces because while scanning, the search requires to move the antenna system in parallel to the studied surface.
ECD of PI (pulse induction) type enable us to find dielectric objects (for example, the foundation of a building or voids) in soil. But they cannot identify material of an object (metal, wood, plastic). This limits the use of ECD of PI type in archaeological and geophysical explorations and in search for hidden objects by power structures.
The best technical characteristics can be obtained by combining these techniques, which is proposed in [6] .
Operation of ECD is based of phenomenon of excitement on the surface of a researched metal object of vortex currents [7] , which appear as a result of interaction of electromagnetic field that is induced in them by radiation coil of the transmitting antenna. These currents induce secondary electromagnetic field, which is registered by the receiving antenna, processed by the electronic unit and transmitted to the indicator [8, 9] . Information about the studied object is in the amplitude, phase or frequency of the signal, received by the antenna, in this case, one of these parameters is informative, and the others are interfering. Amplitude, phase and frequency methods of signal processing are used in modern metal detectors for detection and analysis of informative parameters.
Amplitude method [6] is widely used to analyze a signal in case the informative factor is the amplitude of a signal and the interfering factor is the phase or frequency of the received signal. For this purpose, the amplitude detector is included in the structure of ECD. It monitors the amplitude of an input signal and supplies information to the indicator when reaching some threshold value. The indicator signals the existence of an object, as well as the metal it is made of: ferrous or non-ferrous. In this case, a change in the phase or frequency of a signal does not affect the readings of a metal detector. Most modern metal detectors just use metal identification by threshold level of a signal, which allows performing only dichotomous analysis.
Amplitude approach to detection of an informative signal has several disadvantages, the main of which is a large number of false actuations during search works in the section with lots of trash (mineralized soil, metal shavings, nails, and screws). A decrease is sensitivity of the device for minimization of the number of false actuations leads to loss of information about metal samples of small dimensions. The amplitude of a reflected signal depends on magnetization level of a hidden object. If two objects -magnetic (steel) and nonmagnetic (copper) lie next to each other, the signal from the magnetic object will be much larger than that from the nonmagnetic one. This is explained by the fact that the magnetization level of steel is seven times as high as the level of magnetization of copper and the latter will be impossible to detect. That is why ECD, based on vortex-current method of metal identification, do not enable us to determine the type of metal, if two samples from different metals are in close proximity to each other. Minimum distance between the objects that are possible to differentiate is close to half diameter of the receiving antenna.
The phase and frequency methods are applied at significant influence of an interfering factor on the amplitude of a signal. In the block diagram of ECD, which implements the mentioned methods, the phase or the frequency methods are used instead of the amplitude detector.
These two methods are generally used in devices of non-destructive control of parameters of metal objects [10] .
On the basis of the phase method, paper [15] made an attempt to measure the initial phase of the signal, reflected from the studied object, to construct the metal analyzer. However, the author managed only to identify objects in terms of ferrous/non-ferrous, as well as to separate samples by dimensions. The phase measurement technique is also used in papers that involve creation of defectoscopes [16] . Overview of the goals and objectives of research papers has shown that the authors did not set the goal of creating a metal analyzer for remote identification of the metal type within one of the subgroups. It should be noted particularly that subject matters of the reports of the international conference on the issues of development and use of subsurface radar [17] indicate that the studies are aimed at increasing sensitivity, designing of new antennas, but there were no works involving creation of metal analyzers based on ECD.
The problem of identification of composition of metal hidden objects in dielectric (soil) media can be solved by (eddy)-current devices (ECD) [5] , but to do this, it is necessary to refine the methods of processing the signals, received from ECD. That is why the problem of exploration of the vortex-current method, analysis of composition of detected metal objects and development of new methods, which allow identification of the metal type in the subgroup of non-ferrous metals, remains relevant.
The aim and objectives of the study
The aim of present research is to create a method that allows vortex-current devices to perform analysis of composition of an object in subgroups of ferrous or non-ferrous metals.
To accomplish the set goal, the following tasks had to be solved:
-to analyze vortex-current detection method and to substantiate the use of the spectral method for differentiation between metals;
-to develop and manufacture the device for research and the research procedure;
-to prove experimentally the possibility of using spectral analysis for detection and determining the composition of hidden metal objects;
-to determine merits of the spectral method of analysis for identification of hidden objects.
Vortex-current method for detection of hidden objects, substantiation of spectral method of differentiation between metals
The transmitting antenna of the vortex-current transducer induces primary electromagnetic field that is received by the antenna, tuned so that in the absence of metal objects between the receiving and transmitting antennas, at the inlet of the receiver the signal should be minimal.
If a metal object gets to operation area of the antennas, by the Faraday's law, variable electromagnetic field on the surface of an object induces electric current, which creates secondary electromagnetic field. Under the influence of the secondary electromagnetic field, the primary field changes and a signal occurs at the outlet of the receiving antenna. Electrical and magnetic properties of a hidden metal object affect the form of the received signal
The level of signal U VD , which is excited by secondary electromagnetic field in the receiving antenna depends on electrical conductivity of material of the studied object σ and on its magnetic permeability μ, U VD =f(σ, μ). As shown in [6] H/m, σ is the electric conductivity of material of the studied object, λ is the parameter of integral transformation, R p is the radius of transmitting (probe) antenna, 1 j = − , ω is the circular frequency of excitement of current. Information about the studied object is in the form of the signal.
Informative feature can be spectral density of signal U VD (its width by level of 40 dB and area under the envelope of spectrum), which is defined from the Fourier transformation
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Let us show the difference in spectra of signals, received from different metals. For simplicity, we assume that all parameters, besides magnetic permeability and electric conductivity, are constant. Then the spectrum of the output signal depends only on function of influence ( ) 1
β for steel and copper is essential, and, accordingly, the difference in areas under envelopes of spectra of the signals, received from the studied objects, must be also essential. This will make it possible to identify the type of metal.
Block diagram of the designed device and results of research into metal hidden objects
To prove the proposed hypothesis, we designed the mockup of the (eddy)-current transducer, which allowed conducting experiments on detection of metal objects, made of ferrous and nonferrous metals, and proved the possibility of using the spectral method for identification of the type of metal.
The structural scheme of ECD is shown in Fig. 1 , the appearance of the laboratory mockup of ECD is shown in Fig. 2 . The transducer consists of the antenna system (transmitting 1 and receiving 4 antennas), pulsed generator of low-frequency signal 2, unit of signal amplification and processing 5, generator of tact pulses 7, micro-control unit 3 and indicator 6.
Generator of low-frequency signal 2 forms pulsed signals that enter transmitting antenna 1 and induce electromagnetic field in the studied environment. Due to electromagnetic induction, Foucault currents, which distort primary electromagnetic field, emerge on the surface of the studied object.
Fig. 1. Block diagram of (eddy)-current transducer
Changes in the field are registered by receiving antenna 4, amplified and pre-processed in unit 5. Synchronization between nodes of the ECD is provided by tact pulse generator 7. After processing, the signal enters micro-control unit 3. In it, the signals, received from the studied samples, are compared with the reference signals, stored in the memory unit of the device. The result of comparison is delivered to indicator 6.
ECD is based on two microcontrollers AVR Atmega32. The first one controls operation of the vortex-current unit, the other provides for conversion of measured data to the required format for further transmission to the personal computer (PC). Laptop HP 4540s is used as the indicator. Application package MATLAB for signals processing was installed in it. In its environment, calculation of spectrum density [11] is carried out by means of the developed normalization program and internal program of the package of spectral transformations. Information about the reflected signal is transmitted by 8-bit packets from the laboratory mockup to the PC. USB-port. is used for connection. The dynamic range of the microcontroller's ACD is about 48 DB.
The antenna system consists of two frame magnetic antennas [12] , located coaxially in one plane. The external antenna is used for radiation of electromagnetic field, and the internal -for reception of this signal. Table 1 . Technical characteristics of ECD are the following: frequency of probe pulses -6.6 kHz, relative pulse duration -10, signal power in the transmitting antenna -1 W, sensitivity of the receiving tract -48 dB.
Таble 1 Structural characteristics of antennas
Experimental research was carried out at two stages. The first stage included research into possibility of dichotomous identification of metals by feature ferrous/nonferrous and identification of the type of metal in the subgroup of nonferrous.
The second included research into possibilities of detection of ferrous and nonferrous metals, if they are close to each other and identification of the type of metal on the noise background (various metal trash).
At the first stage of the research, the impact of interfering factors (mineralized soil, metal trash and others) was reduced to minimum, that is why the experiments were carried out in air medium, i. e. there were no dielectric and conductive materials between the antenna and research samples.
The object samples, made of ferrous metal (steel) and non-ferrous metals (copper, aluminum, etc.), were examined. The samples have dimensions smaller than the diameter of the receiving antenna and were of the same volume. Their geometric dimensions included 25-mm diameter and 3-mm thickness.
For every particular sample of metal, 100 measurements were performed for a set of statistical data with probability of obtaining reliable result of 0.95 [13] .
Signals, induced by secondary electromagnetic field in the receiving antenna and amplified in unit 5, are different for various metals (steel and copper) by amplitude, shape and duration. The amplitude of the steel-induced signal is much larger than the amplitude of the copper-induced signal (Fig. 3) , which is explained by different electrical and magnetic properties of the metals. This leads to necessity to normalize the signal by amplitude. In addition, the rate of scanning by the antenna system over the sample can vary and is determined by skills and physiological features of an operator, who conducts scanning of a hidden object.
Time discrepancy is particularly strongly pronounced, if the search is going on under the field condition, because the operator cannot scan with the search antenna over the studied surface at the same rate. The duration of a signal depends on velocity of passage of the search antennas over a hidden object, which should be the same throughout the whole stage of the search for metal samples, however, this does not happen under actual conditions of ECD operation. That is why the high-speed effect occurs, which involves a change in duration of passing of the antenna system over a hidden object and, accordingly, a change in duration of ECD signal, which requires normalization of a signal by duration. The distance between two signal maxima is used as the normalization parameter.
The duration of the signal, obtained from the first scanning of an object, is accepted as reference duration. All following signals are normalized by duration in accordance with it. At this stage, the signal digitization is carried out and duration of the reference signal between two maxima is measured. Signal is processed by means of mathematical package MATLAB, [11, 12] , installed on HP 4540s and connected to ECD. To determine the maxima of the received signal, we used a specially designed algorithm of averaging by three points (Fig. 4) , which shows how points t1-t3 are located at sequential fitting of signal amplitude value.
The algorithm is based on measurement of the highest amplitude value by three points (t1, t2, t3) by the method of sequential fitting of all signal values. The amplitude in middle point t2 was chosen as evaluation.
The variants of sharp and gentle maximum are possible. We will consider the case of sharp maximum. In this case, amplitude at point t2 is larger than amplitude of the following and the previous points. The number of iterations is accepted as the number of the sought for maximum. At sloping maximum, amplitude at point t2 is larger than amplitude at point t1 and equal to amplitude at point t3 within several iterations of fitting of signal discrete. In this case, the number of the last iteration at equality of t2 and t3 is accepted as the sought for maximum.
The algorithm of the search for the signal maximum, which is used in the software, is listed in Fig. 5 . Duration of scanning was determined as the time interval between two maxima and is considered as a reference. Subsequently, duration of signals for new samples was reduced to duration of the reference signal. The duration of the signal, received at first scanning of an object was accepted as reference of duration. Normalization of a signal both by amplitude and by duration was carried out using the software, installed on HP 4540s.
The typical forms of the signals, normalized by amplitude and duration of signals for the examined samples of ferrous and non-ferrous metals are shown in Fig. 6 (a -steel,  b -copper, c -aluminum) . It is quite difficult to compare such signals visually. That is why additional signal processing is required, which allows identification of characteristics of a signal, which carry information about a hidden object.
Paper [14] proposed the spectral method of signal processing, which implies that spectral density S * (f). S * (f) is used as the informative parameter of U VD [6] and a signal itself is dependent on m r , m a , σ and in frequency region is described by expression S
* (f)=S (f)R(f), where R(f) and S(f)
are the attenuation factor when passing through multi-layer medium, in which the studied sample is found.
The averaged normalized values of measuring signals from different samples were passed on to PC for calculation of spectral characteristics of the signal. Results of measurements of the main spectral characteristics, obtained for scanning time (one iteration of the antenna system), are shown in Fig. 7 (Fig. 7, a -steel, Fig. 7, b -copper, Fig. 7 , caluminum) and in Table 2 .
Percentage difference of parameters between different metals is shown in Table 3 .
Difference of areas under envelopes of spectrum and bands for metal pairs copper -lead and copper -gold is insignificant and does not allow us with high probability to identify metals without spectroanalyzers with high separative power. This requires development of high-precision methods for spectrum analysis or development of other (additional) methods of processing of measurement results. The second stage of the study involves the placement of two samples of various metals at a distance of less than half diameter of the antenna system (next to it). Spectral characteristics of the signal, recorded in this case are shown in Fig. 8 . When working with trashed medium, the spectrum of a signal is similar to the one, shown in Fig. 6 , which allows us to identify the type of metal of the sample and determine the type of trash. Thus, it was experimentally established that the ECD mockup confidently identifies existence of a copper coin in a pile of trash of non-ferrous metal in the ratio of masses of 10 to 1.
Discussion of results of studying hidden objects by a spectral method
An analysis of spectral characteristics showed that spectral density for ferrous (steel -4.22 dB•Hz) and non-ferrous metals (aluminum -5.85 dB•Hz, copper -5.81 dB•Hz) essentially differs from each other, while in the subgroup of non-ferrous metals, one metal differs from another to significantly less extent (1.67…11.96 %).
It makes possible to perform dichotomous differentiation between ferrous and non-ferrous metals with high reliability. In the presence of highly sensitive spectroanalyzers (measurement error does not exceed 1 %), which can be realized by the program, one can perform identification of metals in the subgroup of non-ferrous metals. To do this, it is necessary to create a reference base for metals and write it down into memory of the micro-control unit. After comparing the spectrum of the signal, received from an unknown sample, with the reference spectra and its coincidence with the one from the database, it is possible to identify metal, from which a hidden object is made.
It should be emphasized that, unlike other methods of identification, the spectral method enables us to distinguish between metals that are at the distance of less than half diameter of the antenna system (next to it). Spectral characteristics of the signal, recorded for two samples of steel and copper, which are nearby, have the extended spectrum in comparison with pure metals. As you might see, the informative part of the spectrum is within the range of 83…290 Hz.
The task of metal identification in this case is reduced to determining of getting of spectra of reference samples to the spectrum, calculated by the informative signal. The ratio between the areas under envelopes of spectra of signals of measured and reference spectra indicates percentage content of particular metal in a hidden object.
Thus, the use of spectral method for identification of metals enables us to create a vortex-current transducer, which has a new quality -distant analysis of the type of metal.
The present research was carried out in homogeneous dielectric medium (air), but allowed us to prove experimentally the hypothesis about the possibility of using the methods of spectral analysis for identification of the type of metal in the subgroup of non-ferrous metals. They are part of the study, performed in the framework of the initiative scientific research "Research into possibilities of using spectral analysis of signals of a metal detector for dichotomous identification of the type of metal (State registration N. 0216U0007428). In the future, it is planned to perform similar research into non-homogeneous dielectric media and to use the results for designing new devices for remote identification of hidden metal objects.
Conclusions
1. A (eddy)-current method for detection of hidden metal objects was analyzed. It was indicated that amplitude of the output ECD signal is determined by conductivity of the material of a hidden object and its magnetic permeability. It was shown that the informative feature could be the spectral density of a signal.
2. We designed and fabricated a mockup of the (eddy)-current device, the features of which include modularity, which, if necessary, makes it possible to replace quickly each of the modules. A special feature of the designed mockup is normalization of signals by the first scanning and possibility of quick readjustment of operating algorithms. The developed algorithm of normalization of signals allows an operator to choose freely a scan mode and correctly compare ECD signals with reference signals.
3. The designed ECD layout enabled us to conduct experimental research of spectra of objects from different metals. To compare metals, the band and the area under the envelopes of signal spectrum were analyzed. Research results show that it is possible to distinguish easily between the spectra of ferrous metals and those of non-ferrous metals. With sensitive spectroanalyzers, we can identify metals in these subgroups with error of measurement not exceeding 1 %. This proved the possibility of using spectral methods both for dichotomous analysis of hidden metal objects and for determining the type of metals in the sub-group of non-ferrous metals.
4. It was shown that the advantage of the spectral method for analysis of signals of the vortex-current converter is identification of hidden objects by the type of metal. The use of spectral methods for detection of hidden metals offers a new property -distant analysis of detected metal objects.
